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                         INTRODUCTION
    Let X be the finite set {1,2,...,n} and let lr be a syst'em of subsets of X.

                                                t.ttt t/t t/ , In1979,P.Ftanklproposedthefollowingconjecture(conjecture1.7in[1],.L
page 32). In this paper, we shali give several results't'o this eoajecture..

CoNJEcTuRE. Suppose that .7' satisfies the fo11owing tmo conditions:,

                   (1) #f22,
                   (2) F,F'ET=>FnF'EZ
                                             '                              '
                                        '                                         '                        ttTheh, th6f6"exi'sts ati elenient'i ofX'''such that the followinig inequality satisfi'eg.

  -i'""i'i ""'{'' '' #{ieE.rti'Ei7}-<-5#'jr

               '                        '    Here,.#jE' means the number of elements of 1'. ,

                                 tt    We sabr .7' ts closed with respect to intersection operator if JP satisfies the

condition(2)oftheabovecoajecture. . ･

DEFINiTioN: We sacy an element I of .1' is maximal in .1' if I satisfies the following

two conditions:

            (1) I#X,

            (2) #I2#F foranyFofl'--{X}.

    Any J17 has a maximal element of T'. Although maximal elements are not

unique in general, it is clear that the nuMber of elements of a maximal element

is unique for a[ny T.'
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THEoREM 1. Let .lr be a system ofsubsets ofX vvhich satisfies tvvo conditions

of Erank1 conjecture. Itet I be a maximal element of.7'.

     (1-A? Supposethat#Iisequalton-1orn-2.[TIienltanklcoru'ecture
ls true.

      '     (1-B) Supposethat#Iislessthanorequaltog.[IlhenIltanklconjec-
    .ture ls true. ･                                                       '

    We can prove the foIIowing theorems 2 and 3 similarly as theorem 1-B.

THEoREM 2. Let f be a system ofsubsets ofX vvhich satisfies two conditions

of Nank1 conjecture. Sulrpose that the foHowr'ng jnequality holds.

                       #- > 2n - 2n-{!!s':!i]-1

Then Fbankl coiu'ecture is true.

DEFiNiTioN: VS7e say a system .7'of subsets of X is a 2veakly abstract complex

ofparity ten?e if for any F E .7,any G c F with #G E #F (mod 2) must be an

elementoflr. , , ･
    It is clear that any abstract complex is a weakly abstract complex of parity

type.

THEoREM 3. Erankl coiu'ecture is true for any vveakly abstract c(m2plex ofparity

type which satisfies two conditions of Erankl coiu'ecture.

    Proofs of theorems 1, 2 and 3 are given in ggl, 2 and 3 respectively. Lastly,

in g4 an approach from other viewpoint and coajectures are given .

                     gl. PRooF oF THEoREM 1

PRooF oF THEoREM 1-A: First, we prove theorem 1-A in the case #I = n - 1.
In this case, without loss of generality, we may assume that I = {2,3,...,n}.

We set ,                        .7 IL ={F E .1'IlE F}

                                 '
and
                       .tlV:1, = {F E .7 IF c I}.

Then, we see

                    T-11UA, flfifl=¢･
Ifurtermore, we see easily that the map

                             J[1 .A
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defined by

                 I7 HFnI
is injective. Thus, we have

                 #A g #jFi.
Therefore, we haye

                  1              #11 == -2(#G +#.Tl)

                  1-                 S i(#A + #fl)

                  1                 = -2 #Z
Next, we prove theorem 1-A in the case #I :n - 2. In this case, without loss

of generality, we may'assume that I = {3,4,...,n}. We set

            ･Tlt,2 -{F G .7'1{1,2} c F},

            Jtr-l,, = {F E JPIF c I},

            .1 ll = {I7 E .JP'IFn {1, 2} = {1}}

and
            .1 IS - {F E .1'II7 n {1,2} - {2}}.

Then, these four sets are mutually disjoint and

   ･ f== A,2UAAV,2UnyU15.
Furthermore, we see easily that the map

                 fl,, --> jfiT,i,

defined by

                 FHFnl
is injective, Thus, we have

                #A,2 -< #A'-V,2.

We define two numbers ii,i2 as

        #･1I,S#･lll, and {ii,i2}=={1,2}.
Then, we haye

          #{F e .J['lii E F}

           == #ny, + #JFI,2

            1           =: i(#nyi + #ny, + #A,2 + #1i,,)

           -< -5 (#ny, + #ny, + #A,2 + #A"'V,,)

            1           == i#f'
-
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PROOF OF THEOREM 1--B: We set

･Z = {-F E ･T'ii E -F}

for each i of X. Then, counting elements of elements of JP by two different ways

yields the following equality:

(1-1) 2 #F == 2#.zl.

17EjP iEX
x

Suppose that Ftan

(1-2)

kl coru'ecture is false in this case.

          2 #fle > Z#x

          iEX

Then, we haye

On the other hand, by the assumption of ,theorem 1-B,'we haye

                       '(i-3) 2#FSZ#i'- ･
                         FEf '

(1-2) and (1-3) contradict (1-1). Therefore, ]Jlrrankl conjecture is true in this

case. 1

                     g2. PRooF oF THEoREM 2

LEMMA 2-1. Let .1' be a system ofsubsets ofX which satisfies twe conditions
of Nankl conjecture. Wle suppose that #- is greater than 2" - 2n-k-i for a
certain non-negative integer k. T}ien the set gk = {C E 2Xl#G S k} is included

in F.

PRooF oF LEMMA 2-1: Suppose that there exists an element C of gk which does

not belong to .7'. VSle would like to deduce a contradiction from this assumption.

                                              '

                       .T･C .. {X - FIF E Jrr}.

Then, since 1' is closed with respect to intersection operator, .1℃ is closed with

respect to union operator. Namely, the following holds.

                     I7, F'E.1'(i => FuFiE.7'C

Furthermore, we see (X - G) does not belong to JPC since we assumod G does not

belong to .1'. From these properties of TC, we see that jl'C satisfies the fo11owing

property.
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                                                               '
PRop'ERfry 2-2. I7br any subset H of X - G, H does not belong to JT'C 'Qr

(X-C)-H does not belong to lrC. ,
                                                     tt
                                                    '
                                                       ' , Therefore,wehavethefollowinginequalities:

                         '

(2-3) #.77Cs2n-2#(X-G)'is2n-2n-k-i.

However, (2-3) contradicts our assumption:

                     #FC = #F > 2n -h 2n-k-1.

Therefore, we see

                             9k c T.

-

    We set
                        JPle == {F E lrliE I7}

for any iE X,

LEMMA 2-4. Let .1' be a system ofsubsets ofX which satisfies two conditions
:flbigaatnkl ccmp'ecture･ Suppose that #F is greater than 2n -- 2n-[!!2'l !'1-i. [rhen,

                         2 #Je s -: #f.

                         iEX

PRooF oF LEMMA 2-4: We prove lemma 2-4 by induction with respect to #.1'.

    (I) #f=-2n.

            '    In this case, .1'must be the set 2X. Since #.7 le == 2"'i for anyiE X, we

               tt                                  nn                  2 #fl - n2n-i == E2n s i#f･

                  iE.X'

    (ll) Supposethatlemma2-4holdsinthecase#Jl">e.Underthis
assumption, we show lemma 2-4 holds also in the case #Jr =: e.

       '
    Let C be an element of 2X -- .1'which satisfies the foIIowing condition:

               #CS#D foranyDof2X-.lr.
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Then, we see that the set JPU{C} is closed with respect to intersection operator,

By the induction bypothesis, we haye

                       '      t tt(2-s) ･ 2#.7;+#CSZ(e+i).
                    iEX

Furthermore, by lemma 2-1 we harve

       tt                             n-1
(2-6) #C >-[                                 ]+ 1.
                              2
     '
(2-5) and (2-6) yield

                  '                          nn                  2 #･z s -2e+ i -- #c

                  iEX
                          n n n--1                                      ] -- 1                        sie+i-[ 2

                          nn                        s ie == s#f'

1

PRooF oF THEoREM 2: Suppose that Erankl conjecture is false in this case.

Then,
                               1
,, #Jrle>2#f
fbr anyiE X. Thus, we haye

                       2 #ii > Z#x

                       iEX
                            '
This contradicts lemma 2-4. Therefore, Flrankl coajecture is true in'this case. H

                   S3. PRooF oF THEoREM 3

LEMMA 3-1. Let j[r be a weakly abstract complex ofpan'ty type. Suppose that

n 2 2. [Ilhen, the followr'ng inequality holds:

                                  '
(3-2) 2#F -< -:#.1'.
                       FEr ･

                                                           '            '                 'PRooF oF LEMMA 3-1: VS7b prove lemma 3-1 by induction with respect to n(=

                    '    (I) n-=2. '
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   In this case, .1' must be one of the following:

        {ip}, {{1}}, {{2}}, {ip,{1}}, {ip,{2}},

        {{1},{2}}, {ip,{1,2}}, {ip,{1},{2}}, {ip,{1},{1,2}},

        {¢, {2}, {1, 2}}, {ip, {1}, {2}, {1, 2}}.

In each case, the inequality (3-2) holds.

   (il) Supposethatlemma3-1holdsinthecasen==k.Underthisas-
sumption, we show lemma 3--1 holds also in the case n == k + 1.

   Let 1' be a system of subsets of X = {1,2,...,k + 1}, which is a weakly

abstra£t complex of parity type. Ifor any i of X we set

                 1t == {F G .7'liE I]},

               .11(*) ={F E .IT'li¢ F},
               .7 1;(i) - {F - {i} li E F E .T'}.

Then, for any i of X we have

  Z#F-2#F+ Z #F
  .FET FEJEi FE.1;E(*)
       - 2 #F+ 2 #F+#.1t
         FE.Fle(i) FE.1k(*)
         k       Si(#･1;(i)+#.7le(*))+#1t (bytheinductionhypothesis)

         k       == E#A #jl.

Thus, we see

                          k           (k + i)(2 #F) s 2s#lr + #fle)

                FEI iEX
(3-3) .. k(k 2+ 1) #T+2#fL.

                                 iEX
From (3-3) and the equality 2FEi. #F == Zi.x #.Tle, the concluding inequality

                         (k + 1)                  2#FS 2 #f
                  FEf
holds. 1

PRooF oF THEoREM 3: Lemma 3-1 and the equality XFEF#F = ZiEx #JK
prove theorem 3. 1
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                          g4. AppENDICES

    It seems to be quite difiicult to generalize our theorem 1. 0n the other

hand, we estimate that our assumptions of theorem 2 and 3 are probably too

limited. At present, we do not know what type approach is hopeful for the
complete answer to Ilrankl coajecture. Perhaps, the following proposition might

be useful.

PRoposlTIoN 4-1. Suppose that IiXankl conv'ecture is true for any Jr' which

satisfies the following three conditions:

                   (1) #f22,
                   (2) F,F'EF=>FnF'Ef,
                   (3) ipEf,
[Ilhen IZtank1 conjecture is true.

PRooF oF pRoposmoN 4-1: Let 9 be asystem ofsubsets of X = {1,2,...,n}
which satisfies

                   (1) #9)2,

                   (2) G,CtGg=>GnGtE9,

                   (3) ip¢g.
It is suMcient to prove I;lrankl conjecture for the given g. Let J be a minimal

element of 9, namelM J satisfies

                            #J S #G

for any G of g. Then, #J l O since we have assumed ip ¢ 9. Since J is minimal
and g is closed with respect to intersection operator, we see

                              JcG
for any G of 9.

   'We set
                       gj == {G - JlGE g}.

Then, we see #9J- >- 2, ip E 9i and gj is closed with respect to intersection

operator. Therefore, from the assumption of proposition 4-1, there exists an

element i of X such that the inequality

                                       1
                     #{G E g,- liE G} -<- -2 #gJ"

holds. From the construction of gf, the inequality

                                       1
                      #{G EgliE G} S{ i#g

also holds for the given 9 and the same element i of X. 1

    Lastly, we propose two conjectures relating IFIrankl coiijecture. Coajecture

4-2 is stronger thar} Frankl coajecture. '･
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CoNJEcTuRE 4-2. Let .1 be a system of subsets ofX = {1,2,...,n} which
satisfies

                   (1) X¢f,
                   (2) F,F'Ef-FnF'Gf.

                                   '[Ilhen, there exists an elementi ofX such that the followr'ng sharp inequaiity

satisties. ' '                     #{F E fli E F} < S#f･

              '
    Concerning this coajecture, slight modfications of the proof of theorem 1

show that the following theorem 1' holds.

                                                           '
THEoREM 1'. j[tet 1 be a system ofsubsets ofX which satisfies two conditions

of conjecture 4-2. Let I be a maxi'mal element of jrr.

    (1'-A) Supposethat#Iisequalton-1orn-2.[Ilhencobjecture4-2

ls true. ,    (1'-B) Supposethat#Iislessthang.Thenconjecture4-2istrue.

                                                         '
    Let Jl' be a system of subsets of X == {1,2,...,n}. We define the abstract

complex induced byf(denoted by l;) as ･

                      Jr;, == {GlG c F E1}.

CoNJEcTuRE 4-4. Ilor aay Jl' c 2X, the fo11owing inequality holds.

                  (2 #F)/#.i7 )(2 #F)/#L

                  FEjF' FE.7 1.
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